Innov8 Academy
May 30th Schedule

8:00am - Breakfast

LAC1133

8:30am - Welcome & Activity

Breakout Sessions

iBooks Author - LAC1133
Presenter: David Lockwood, Apple Representative
Introducing an entirely new kind of textbook that’s
dynamic, current, engrossing, and truly interactive.
We will demonstrate how to create a rich, multi-touch
iBook and discuss what content formats can be used for
your iBook.

Digital Storytelling - LAC1243
Presenter: Nathan Neuman
Description: Digital stories are multimedia movies that
combine photographs, video, animation, sound, music,
text, and often a narrative voice. Digital stories may be
used as an expressive medium within the classroom to
integrate subject matter.

Video Projects - LLC2269
Presenter: Todd Thuma
Description: This presentation will explore the breadth
of video projects that can be completed inside or outside
of the TLIC. From software based video creation, such as
Tegrity, to high end video production using professional
equipment, nearly any idea you have for video can be
completed. The presentation will illustrate projects that
have been completed through the TLIC as well as present
ideas that can be completed. Participants will receive
materials to support planning their next video project as
well as how the TLIC and staff can support them.

9:00am - iPad Tips & Tricks

10:00am - iTunes U Course Manager

11:15am - Overviews of Sessions

11:45-12:30pm - Lunch

12:45-2:00pm - Breakout Session 1

2:15-3:30pm - Breakout Session 2

3:45-4:30pm - Action Research LLC2293

4:30pm - Raffle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00am</td>
<td>Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>Legal Landmines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45-12:00pm</td>
<td>Breakout Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15-1:00pm</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15-2:30pm</td>
<td>Breakout Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15-3:00pm</td>
<td>Visit SMART Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-4:30pm</td>
<td>Action Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30pm</td>
<td>Raffle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breakout Sessions**

- **Can Quality Matters (QM) Make a Course Quite Magnificent (QM)? Our Experience with QM** - LLC2220  
  Presenter: Kari Sabin and Beverly Woolery  
  Beverly Woolery and Kari Sabin will share some amazing discoveries and spell-binding transformations that have occurred as a result of taking their courses through a Quality Matters managed review.

- **Camtasia** - LLC2222  
  Presenter: Todd Thuma  
  Camtasia records any image that can be displayed on the computer screen while recording your audio. This session will provide participants with an opportunity to practice using the software and make recordings. Advanced features such as closed-captioning and quiz making will be covered. Camtasia movies can be exported in a variety of formats, which will also be covered in this session.

- **Exploring Raptivity: An Educational Software** - LLC2269  
  Presenter: Nerissa Felder  
  Do you want to add a little pizazz to your class? If so, attend this session to learn about Raptivity, an innovative software. Raptivity can be used to create online games, simulations, brainteasers, and interactive diagrams.
Innov8 Academy
July 26th Schedule

8:00am - Breakfast

8:30am - Welcome & Activity

9:00am - Student Technology Tools

9:30am-10:45am - Breakout Session 1

11:00am-12:15pm - Breakout Session 2

12:30-1:15pm - Lunch

1:30pm - Action Research

2:30pm - Community of Practice
    Plans/Logistics

3:00pm - Raffle

Breakout Sessions

Rubrics Cubed - TLIC (Modular 2)
Presenter: Tiffany Messerschmidt and Nathan Neuman
Attend this session to learn how to design rubrics applicable to
your content area. We will preview different types of rubrics and
move through the technical process of creating and linking
rubrics to assignments in PAL.

Assessment Tools in PAL - WCL111
Presenter: Todd Thuma
Did you know the PAL Quiz Tool is actually three tools in one?
The Quiz Tool is for grading while the Self-Assessment tool can
use the same questions from the Question Library to help
students assess their understanding without the penalty of a
grade. The Survey tool is way to get feedback from your students
anonymously or by identifying them and then potentially sharing
the results with the class. This presentation will illustrate how to
develop question libraries for use as Surveys, Self-Assessments,
or Quizzes and how to use a new tool available in the TLIC;
Respondus.

Intelligent Agents & Checklists - WCL112
Presenter: Beverly Woolery
Intelligent agents send an automated personal email when
instructor defined criteria are met. It can be used to both recognize
student achievement met or warn of potential problems. Set it up
and sit back and relax. The checklist tool is a visual guide that allows
you to create a list of tasks for students to accomplish during a week
or semester. Your students can then check off each task as it is
completed. The checklist results will appear in the “User Progress”
section of PAL for student accountability.
Innov8 Academy
July 25th Schedule

8:00am - Breakfast

8:30am - Welcome & Intro

9:00am - D2L Presentation
Presenter: Mark Bevenour, Desire2Learn Representative
Desire2Learn Capture is a lecture capture and webcasting solution that enables you to effortlessly capture rich media presentations with audio, video and visual aids, broadcast them to online audiences, live and on demand. Additionally, Assignment Grader and Binder will be discussed. These will offer flexibility to grade assignments for instructors and improve student access to content offline on a mobile device.

10:30am-12:00pm - Action Research

12:00pm - Overview of Sessions

12:30-1:15pm - Lunch

1:30-2:45pm - Breakout Session 1

3:00-4:15pm - Breakout Session 2

Breakout Sessions

Why Can't I Just Google it? - WCL112
Presenter: Kristen Jernigan
Sometimes it's hard to get students to see past Google for their research needs. We'll talk about library tools and resources the participants may not know about, as well as covering innovative ways of using our existing services.

Tegrity - WCL111
Presenter: Todd Thuma
This session will update experienced users as well as inform new users about how to use Tegrity. The presentation will demonstrate linking from PAL to Tegrity and placing videos in Tegrity inside your PAL course. Important changes for the fall semester will be discussed and presented. Participants will receive handouts and tutorials to support their use of Tegrity.

Untangled: Web 2.0 Basics - TLIC
Presenter: Courtlann Thomas
This session will present an introduction to Web 2.0 concepts and explore some of the most educationally sound tools that exist today. Discussion will include blogs, social networks, photo sharing, wikis, and Google apps. At the conclusion of the workshop, participants will identify similarities and differences between Web 2.0 tools, provide at least one example of how each tool can be useful in teaching and learning, and select at least one tool for use as a resource or collaboration in their group action research project.
INNOV8 ACADEMY

May 22, 2014

8:00 - 8:30am - Breakfast
8:30 - 8:35 am - Welcome
8:35 - 8:45 am - Ice Breaker
8:45 - 10:15 am - iPad Tips & Tricks
10:15 - 10:30 am - Break
10:30 - 11:00 am - Awesome Apps
11:00 - 11:15 am - Breakout Preview
11:15 - 12:30 - Action Research Project Overview
12:30 - 1:15 - Lunch

1:15 - 2:30 - Breakout Session 1
2:45 - 4:00 - Breakout Session 2

Breakout Sessions

Bringing the Outside In: External Learning Tools in PAL
Todd Thuma & Chris Amato - LTB 1305

Improving Lives Through Learning: Pearson’s Integration with PAL
Pearson - LTB 1313

ThinkTank
Kristen Jernigan & Carleigh Wallpe - TLIC

Digi-Me
Kari Sabin, Nathan Neuman, & Lisa Rosa - LTB 1310
INNOV8 ACADEMY

May 23, 2014

8:00 - 8:30 - Breakfast
8:30 - 8:45 - Welcome & Come Back Act
8:45 - 9:00 - Innov8 Reflection
9:00 - 10:00 - Action Research Project Brainstorming
10:00 - 10:45 - Does Quality Matter? Discussion Panel
10:45 - 11:00 - Breakout Preview
11:15 - 12:30 - Breakout Session 1
12:30 - 1:00 - Lunch
1:00 - 2:00 - SMARTThinking Presentation
2:00 - 3:15 - Breakout Session 2
3:15 - 3:30 - Crestron Troubleshooting
3:30 - 4:00 - What’s Next & Raffle

Breakout Sessions

Original Work!
Nathan Neuman - LTB 1305

Sharing is Caring:
Copyright in Academia
Kristen Jernigan - LTB 1313

Intro to Web 2.0 & OneDrive
Courtlan Thomas & Virginia Richard - TLIC

Raising the Bar:
QM Course Template
Todd Thuma & Beverly Woolery - LTB 1310
INNOV8 ACADEMY  
June 19, 2014

8:00 - 8:30 am - Breakfast
8:30 - 8:35 am - Welcome
8:35 - 8:45 am - Innov8 Reflection
8:55 - 10:30 am - Variety Hour*
8:55 - 10:30 am - TLIC Intro Videos & Stations*
10:45 - 12:00 - Action Research
12:00 - 12:15 - Breakout Preview
12:15 - 1:00 - Lunch

1:00 - 2:30 - Breakout Session 1
2:45 - 4:00 - Breakout Session 2

Breakout Sessions

Information Literacy & Distance Learning
Kristen Jernigan - 116

D2L Weapons of Success: Intelligent
Beverly Woolery - 111

D2L Lecture Capture
Todd Thuma - TLIC

SMART Symposium
Virginia Richard - 102

*Flex Sessions
8:00 - 8:30 am - Breakfast
8:30 - 8:45 am - Welcome
8:45 - 9:00 am - Innov8 Reflection
9:00 - 10:30 am - Action Research
10:45 - 11:00 - Breakout Preview
11:00 -12:15 - Breakout Session 1
12:15 - 1:15 - Lunch on your own
1:15 - 2:30 - Breakout Session 2
2:45 - 3:30 - Community of Practice Details
3:30 - Raffle

Breakout Sessions

Rubrics Cubed
Nathan Neuman & Tiffany Messerschmidt - 102

Office 365 & Work at Home Office
Bill Dewitt - 116

PAL Survey/Quiz/Self-Assessment
Todd Thuma - 111

Web 2.0 Part 2
Courtlan Thomas - TLIC